ACROSS
2 A supporter of the Stuart king and his descendants
10 England's first "Prime Minister"
16 Someone working to end slavery
17 First de facto Governor-General of India, Warren
18 Protests against the Catholic Relief Act (2)
19 Last monarch of the House of Stuart; her chairs have nice legs (2)
20 He Reflected on the Revolution
21 aka War of Independence, across the Atlantic (2)
22 Mad king (2)
23 A Separatist or Protestant Christian who separated from the Church of England

DOWN
1 It was repealed in 1766 (2)
3 Captain of the Endeavour who met his end in Hawaii
4 Water Music and Music for the Royal Fireworks composer
5 The event when colonists threw the makings of a beverage into the harbor (3)
6 Author of two Vindications
7 Last battle fought on British soil
8 Days in the week or years of the eponymous war
9 He designed London churches in 1711
11 It burst in 1720
12 Hero of Trafalgar
13 The Georges' House or where Dartmouth College is
14 The Elder or the Younger (2)
15 Australian destination for convicts (2)